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tliat o£ the famous President. TIiermountain -was

given its name because Uiere^was a family ofearly

settlers m .tills region: wliose ;?iame was ,Grant.

Smce other peaks in this group, liowever, ^have
been named -In. lionor of -Presidents, - the mounfam

;ls:: now often spoken of as .IMount Ulyssps Grant.'

CHAPTER XIV
:f :, ; , •- LINCOLN MOUNTAIN. /. ,

. Mount'Abraliam is" tlie open, southerly summit of -Lmcoln
~: '-..M'puntam. Mount Ellea is, t.henorthei.'ly and more remote

. : .^summit. The long Trail, begiunmg at tEie.;liighway-ia'~
;''' . LincoIa-Warren Pass, crosses both peaks and:makes pos?-
:' ; '. sible the ascent of Abraham as a fairly easy trip (irthe'full

, circuit of.LmcpIa Mountain as a long but, profitable full-

'::- day's joturney. "There is a magmficent panorama from
Abraham. '.Outlooks, also,, along the skyline .of-Lincoln

•;^ . Mountain .afford .wide-views. Distance, highway to sum- '

.i'I mit.of Abraham and return, 5^ miies. Time, 5 hours. To
; i: :: contintie along the ridge to Mount Ellen and but to the
':: • '"highway at South Starksboro makes a total journey of 11

:^ • ^ mUes.. ;TinH3 & hoit(rs,' \ •.;,:. • •. . ;.> '.••:\ ','-i-:.i'\.: ,':•

f:ONB of; tlie famous moimtain masses :6f;Vermoiit,.

:^rid^onte of, the lughest, is Lincoln Mountain, stfcu->

Vated twenty miles southwest of. Montpelier :and

^thirty miles southeast of Burlmgfcon; The moun-

^tam is essentially a long, narrow, aud; lofty ridge,

, extending m a general north-and-south. diiiection

and, rising in several distinct sum.mits.- Of'these

• Mount Abraham, witli an altitude o£;4053 feet, is

:: farthest to the south, awhile Mount Ellen,witii a

lieight of 4135 feet, is .farthest to the north. s.TKe

distance between, tliese two summits in an airline

is nearly three miles. ,Tliere are-lesser summits be-

tween; Abraham and Ellen/including Little Abe
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with. an altitude of 3960 feet,, Lmcoki Peak,; 4013 '

feet. Nancy Hanks Peak,:3860:feet, and General

Cutts Peak, 4080 feet. /../'.,;, ; .

All of the upper part of the mountain, with.the :

exception of a limited area, is witliin the Battell

Forest, now the property of Middlcbury College,

The holdmgs here are about five miles long and

more than three miles across m the widest part.

Th.ey:begin near the Lincolo-Warren Pass and ex-

tendnortlito the line separating fhe towns of Lin-

coin. and Warren from Sfcarksboro andJ?ayston.

'These ia.re part of tlie areas tKat were acquired

by Colonel Joseph.', Battell with. the purpose of re-

serving foi: the public welfare large tracts of;un-

.touched forest and mountam summit; Piece by
piece .sections were;boug]it'as they 'becameayp.il-

uble, many of them regions th.at.had never seen. the

lum.berman s axe. Gradually, these Itolduigs ac-

: cumulaied until tliey embraced thousands of acres

and included a dozen mountains. Beginning m the

south.at the top of White E.oclcs Mlountam'in the

towi^ of Gosheu, five tnlles below.Middlebury. Gap,

they extended in. an unbroken line along the main

axis :of the Green Mxmntain^ :alm.ost to the vaUey

.of tlie New Haven River, 'eleven rtilles distant in

auiairlme, taking in. one; of tlie summits of. Ro"

mahce :Mouritam :and inclu-dmg Worth Mpmitain,

Monastery, Burnt Hill, Kirby Peak, "BaUell,
MOUNT ABRAHAM FItOM AIOUNT GRANT
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l;Bread; I<oaf, and .Wilson. .After; a break ;of fiye

;mUes; the' .lioldlrigs : began again, ; at ^ L^

J Warren J:*ass, and witli a sliglib break) :closei to tlie

I: Pass, extended north for five miles more. ;

?, ^ At^liis death _C6lonel BatteU left-tliese forests,

;;; with. other-property, to Middlebury Gollege. In

i Jils;wiU\he wrote: Being impressed witb. th.e eyils-

I attendmg the extensive destruction of the original

FS forests bf our pountry, and being mindful of the

'^ benefits that will accrue to, and the pleasures that

will be enjoyed by, the citizens of the State of Ver-

mont, a,ud the visitors within her borders, from the

preservation .of a considerable tract of mountain

;;forest^m:.ifcs; virgin and primeval state:. :'.;^;: and

^ withthisihougUrummdlieplaced.^'of-tliepro-

{•--. perty.; in: the: care of Ills; (dma; mafer, as. trustee :f or,.

i-tlie^ublic..'. ..'•..;••.' ;,l/-^:''- \;:''\ •'.:,.^^y;?-;:;^^

; ;Tii& forests are imaintairted under -the sup er-

vision, of an expert forester:' Such mature timber 'is

removed as s^o^^,^e^gpQggj offp-p ^g ^g^^ o^

:- tlie whole' tract. ; Thus .the area is a remarkable

•illustration offorest management on a^large scale.

::.At:the same time it is a Vast section, of primeval
.•wilderness,.^' .;—'':", ''~:':'-'\ •:'.•' '."••''•'": '•'•• "•'

v; .^Just below -the isunimlt of Mount'Abraham

: ;ColoneI Battell erected; a lodge of logs and up to

this lie built a road passable for horse-drawn vehi-

;/; cles. .Here lie entertainedmany people. At tlie

'SS^S-'i"'^
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mile northerly end of tlie_ mountainand orie-tlihd1/

west from the summit :bf; the :;peak Impwn 0.9,

(MouutEUen:' lie b.uilt Ellen :Lodge. .TIie'trall

that crosseLtlie m.ountam frqm.soutli.to^noiih

passes the lodge: on Xpunt ,ATbraIi^m. Neither

building,however, :,is any longer in. use.' , , .

' ;-From th:eliigliest point.in .Lmcpln-Warren Pass

a Jink of tlie Long TrgJ^ climbs, to tlie1 summit of:

Mount Abraham. Thus the top of this impressive;

mountain can easily be readied .in a.round-trip

journey of about five liours from a point to which
automobiles,can ;be,driven. The panorama from

the peak is unobstructed and is one of the best m
the Green Mountams.

For tliose who have plenty of time at.tWr dis.

pos^Z andjriio are capable of, £i longer/jQurney, the
day's trip may be extended to include tWwliole

-.ridge of, :Lmcoln Mountain.to.;t]iesummit -of

MOUIItEIlen, thence down the nortlierly slopes tQ

Glen EUen'Lodge and out^;trail to the viUage

of, South Starksboro; also-known as 'Jemsalem.*

which is.on a public road.,, mile this is a much

longer journey, it is noi/.:too long pr .difficult for a

vigorous tramper to undertake in a single day and

it is a remarkably interesting and beautiful circuit.

, :Tlie;liighway through -Lmcoln-Warren Pass is

accessible from the eastby.Rpute 100 ^nd from the

wesfcfby roads diverging fromRputc. 4.: The road

LINCOLN -MOUNTAIK ier

through the Pass is steep andrisesto an altitude of

3424 feet, but motor-cars readily climb its grades.

•If atramperls^ommg by traii^the nearest railway

station is Bristol on the west.? From tUs point

thtere is a stage to Lmcoln Center. The distance by
road from Lincoln Center to tlie height of land in

the Pass is a little more than four:miles and a half.'

Tlie village of Warren is four:mUes east:of-the
Pass.'; . • . - . ,.'...;

: The trail to the summit of Abraham leaves the

Pass at a signbpard and immediately enters forest.
The first tlilrd of a mile is occupied m ascending a

knoll and descending the fartlier side. In doing

this .the trail winds about considerably and alter-
nately rises and falls. , ' .\ ?^:; '-;

.About fifteen :mmutes- .from the; lughwayA^je

path settles dowu to a steady ascent ;of; the moun-

lain, slabbing tlie side of a ridge tliat rises os. the

.right of -the trail. About; half an liour:£com the

highway tlie trailenters a fairly level, area. wliich it

follows for a few minutes. It then .climbs steeply,

again runs at. a level, once more; climbs^ briskly^

and about forty minutes after leaving the highway

contes out upon ledges. The distance to this point
is'aUtUe less flian a mile and tlie gain in altitude

is about three liundred and fifty feet. "- •

•. Contimimg in a steady: rise'for, three or four

minutes the patli; reacte the; top.:of,'a; spur. and
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now descends somewhat, .Soon; it begins to rise

again and presently emerges in a:more open area

which, has been logged. 'Passing tlu-ougli a region

of small spruces followed. ;by one of bushes and

smaU. liardwoods, it climbs steeply, the footway

being wide and fuUot loose stones. Beyond tliis

the trail passes between two large boulders where
there is a, sign reading, 'The .Carpenters," The sign

refers to two trail "workers wlio helped to: put
through the Long Trail i^i this region —- the Misses

Carpenter, of New York City. The altitude at the

two boulders is about six Iiundred feet above thle

Hgliway at Lincoln-Warren Pass and the distance

to this point is somewhat less than. two miles.
Crossmg -an area tliat lias-.been. logged recently

th.e ttuil soon enters a :region of close-growing,

small evergreens. In tliree or four minutes there is

a vista of the summit of Mount Abraham ahead.

.Five mmutes beyond tills a brook, coming from

tKe right, crosses the trail, and a few rods beyond

the brook the trail forks in tlie evergreen woods,

.^one; branch leading to the left, to Lincoln Center,

•while the main trail turns to the right.

i : J?oH6wing tlie rlglit branch a short distance you

will find the trail for the summit bearing to the

left, while the branch, to the right leads to aspring

a'few rods distant; Turning to the left an,d con-

tinuing along the main trail, you will arrive in an-
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Other minute at an opening. On the left and close

at hand are the.ruins of BatteU Lodge.

In the yeEirs .that h.aye elapsed since the Lodge

was in active use it has rapidly fallen into poor re-

pair and Iias become uninhabitable. It .was built

in 1899, in the same year in wliichthe buckboard

road was. constructed up tKe mountain. At that

time, also, the trail was laid out and cleared from:

the Lodge to the summit ,of M:ount Abraham and:

was continued along the,summit as far as Mount

EUen. Tjie. ruined cabin. below the summit of
Ellen was built in 1903.

E-eepingto theriglitattlie opening mwliiclitlie

.Lodge stands, youwillfind awell-marked trail in;

wliich, •for1 a time^ upward, grades alternatfr with..

fairly; level, sfcretclies.. In about, twelve minutes

after leaving the Lodge, -you will come;to ''Wliif.e-.

Throat Sparrow Spring, .so-named because a^pair

of tiiese birds were nesting ^near fcy when .work was

in progress on this section of tlie Long Trail. .Th^

spring is not as reliable as the one^rieqr the Lodge,

The trail now tbegins to climb steeply: and in

t-hree or.four minutes reaches Wildcat Outlook,

which, was given its name because tlie men who

worlcectliere on the Long Trail: reported hearing

wildcats liowling at niglit in .tlie neigliborhood ?£
this outlook. .- -; \

^You are now only a few minutes from the top of
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the mountain. A;short dista^ above-;WM^:

Outlook tlie.trail crosses a fair^leverarea^ 'Kisin^

agam^mal)OuteigMiort^Wiuri
Swi^in-low scnAy a;ad;follo^ ^lule;^cai;ns,
fromUiis spoUothetop of-tlie mountain, WcJi^ ^

reached in another'five mmutes^"^. ,-....

^The'distance from Battell Ixxlge ^^the.symr^^

of Mount Abraham is^omewlia;fc^s^ia^ia,mil^

W^rise^-aItitudeds^Btle^iore^^
hundred feet. The time required from 'the l^age

to"the~summlt is about three quarters of an hour.

TKe top of .Mount Abraliam is • open Jedge,

fririged farte down..with scrubby trees, but with

nothing on tlie summit .to obstruct the vie^
Thesis a large pile of rocks At the highest point

: W,near by is-a low,, rock;:waJl whiclx. serves aa

wmdbreak.in times of storm. ; '_ ;/ , ,.
. The view from the summit is .diversified, incma-

ing a. long vista of tlie niarn axis of thei Greea

Mountains, both north and south, a prospect over

many vaUeys with tlieir monies ofjarm l^ds_a'
Pa^ojrama;of Lake Champlain; and ^Aton'
Ss, and another broad panorama to the east.^
""Iirtlie north the narrow ;aud; wooded ridge c

Lincoln Mountain stretcliesaw^y. first -bo :U

right toward Lincoln Peak, then on. to^ara ^tae
• ^^summitofMQuntEIW-ataefaTtlier
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; end of the ridge is nearly three miles'distant in an
^•airline. ..•'..' • ,'. ••• • ; •.'.•:^'.:;*;..'/" '•. '•

Beyond ELLen but bidden: by it- are file Stark
Mountams. Still fartlierj along tlie axis swings to

th^ right to Burnt Rock:Siountam,:Ira; Alien and

Ethan. Alien, with the peak ot .Camel's Hump

standing up beyond tliem, about ftfteen miles dis-

:tant. Almost in. line witli CameVs: Hump, but

;sliglifcly to the right, is the summit of Mount

; Mansfield, thirty miles away. , ' -

.; Close at hand the ridge of Lincoln drops into a

;; valley to the east, on tlie right of whidris anptlier

't.angeiofr lesser heiglrfc. mduding Scrag Mountam

:: and Bald Mountain. Over-this.rauge: in the dis*

.-bance, if the air is dear enougK, you can see sym-

;i:tnits. around 'Willougliby Lal^e, sixty-five inlles

i^iaway. East and: ^ sonUieast;tlie lesser, ^yarallel

-range'continues, drawing ne.arer as it approaclies

;Granville Notch. Farther away, south of: south-
east, is Mount Ascutaey, fifty-four. miles away. '

; ^, Directly south .is the main,axis of the ;Green

L^Mountams. Across the dip :of;Ijincoliv-Warren

!:/]Pass a "wooded spur Leads up to Mount Grant,"

.•which, is five miles distant in an au*line.: Just over

'. the riglit slopes of Grant is Bread Loaf; Mountain,

. eight'and a half miles away,:with Mount. Wilson at

the left. Over the 'teft slope, of, Grant is JMount
, 'Cleveland*:. .. :• ;-. ';.-..-r-' ."• '"..^ .-^ •'. •:"-•.-"'. -Il
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^ :;. Muc^farilwr^away^iifjthe^aiT :is;dear enough,
you, can see tlie group of mountains around ^Kjll-

ington;Peak,; tlurty-six:. miles distant.. EiUingtqn

.stands out-as, tlie liigliest -A line drawn to these

•summits from your vlewpomt^ouM cross :the top

of Mount Grant .slightly to: tWleft .of ..its liigliesfc
•point.:' ,_• •_.. ' ; :; .'•:/•'.. ~,\-^ [,, ':,:•,-, .,-' ; .• ,, ,;';.:. •

In line with the. sliallow notch between.Mount

Xilson and Bread Loaf Mountain: is the tip of; a

disfant cone, believed to be the-summit ofMount

CarmeL To the right of Bread Loaf and detaclied

from the main chain stands Mount Moosalamoo,

fourteen miles distant. Lake Dunmore is hidden
behind ;its; slopes. - ' ; :.; ,..

;;,Tl^.valIey,of<Uie.New 'Haven River, wlth-its

checkerbbard.of farm lands reaclung/up toward

the:slopes of Bread' Loaf-and.Grant, begins south-

west:, from; your viewpoint'and. extends; into'the

west. The river breaks through'tlie lesser range

that lies west :qf: tile main axis, by,a notch wliich is

plainly, visible. Qn the nglit.of.tlie notch is the

long ridge-;of HogbaclcMounta.mand on the left 'is

Soutli: Mountain. Jfyst: beyond tlie notcli is the
.villag&of BristoL :: . >;,',-;;, . ; . . ;, ^; . ,; : ; ,

,; ;0yer.this lesser range on the west smd extending

fQr-maILy miles from southto nort^is tlie long line

of .L^ke;C}iampla,in.-Beyond it. are-the Adirori-

dacks rising in an extended, irregular mass.: >, :

i®%-.
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- ^^eavmg^asummitofJ\Ix)unt;Abrah^ go

down to BatteU {Lodge, you wU&tKi your -i^

starting southeast and marked.by cairns/ In fog or

storm-it is weU to be careful to .find,, these caTrns
and to make no mistake. =

At the fork in the trail below^BatteU: Lodge it is
possible to take an alternate trail :whlch, descends

the^mountam by.the old buckboard road. ,This

trail winds down a westerly spur and in two miles

emerges on ,a public road at the <Eldpn Atldns
Place.'^ Motor-cars can be driven tp.tluspomt.

About half a mile.beyond is the <Ehner Atldns

^ Placed and/,a;quaj:,ter of,a,mile farther.there.isTa

CTPssro^andfscliqollio^se.,3EIere,^you^inUe

; along the.road .straight; ^iead,.yo^ wm;:cQme

•: out. at^Wesf; Lincoln,. -which ;^ ,onilie: ^ain; road ^

-from BristoUo Lmcoln., H;you tumao:;theleffc

you will arrive in about a mile at^e main :lugh-

way leading from Lincoln to the LmcoIn-Warren
'/Pass; •••..,•'- . ' ,. , ,', •., , . ;,.._.;... ,'^

^ If you liave left your car at the tmcoln-Warren

Pass with some one to drive, it around.tomeet-you,

this, can be accomplished by;going ^est.as far.as

th6 first turn to tlie right,: diverging Uiere and,pro-

ceeding for a mile to the corner; at a .sclioolliouse,

agamturning right and proceeding >to the.en^ of
tlieroad &t the Eldon'Atkms Place.^: , •'.•

:t-.;If there are at least ,six hours of:,dayliglit ahead
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ofyouwhisnyou are ready to leave the'summit of

Mount Abraham, and if yo,u are capable of con-

tmumg your journey for a distance of eight mileg,

three and a half of which wiU be an up-and-down

trip and tlie remainder a descent from tlie liigliest

point of Lincoln Mountain, you,can.continue to

the north along the ridge of the mountam to the

summit of Mount EUen, thence down-to GFen

EUen Lodge and out to a public road at a place

known as South. Starksboro. This route follows

. the Long Trail as far as Glen Ellen Lodge and an

approach trail beyond th&t pomt. The trip is m-

terestmg and affords many beautiful outlooks and

vistas. Soutli Starksboro is reached by motor-car

from the Imcolri-Warren Pass by proceeding ^

west;to the first public road about tlu'ee miles from

the Pass,'then north two; miles and a lialf to

'.Downmgville, wliere tliere is a jog mth.e road to,

the left across a bridge and immediately a turn to

.the right, and tlience up t]ie valley about three
miles. . ,.

The trail toward the north from Abraham de-

seends tlie summit cone gradually: and m about

ten minutes passes a-branch, path. wluclileads to a

spring.' •-. At most times this water is reliable, but it

may-fail'in dry weather. Oontinumg along tlie

ridge tlie main trail rises and falls and in about ten

mimites more crosses the first small eminehce to
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;?>::tli.e north of Abraham^ ailaioU.;laiown as Little

; :A.be.' Aboiit five minutes after passing Little Abe

the trail surmounts tlie summit of Lmcoln .Peak

. where tliere are excellent outlooks.

/Descending sliarply, tlien rising .and faltmg, the

'^ .trail reaches N^ncy Hanlcs Peak, whidt lias a wide

'^butlook to tlie east from the top of tlie cliff. The .

^?time required from Lincoln Peak to Nancy Hanks

. i;'Peak is about fifteen minutes. , , ;^

: ; Twelve minutes farther the trail surmounts an-

;; ibther summit, 'and descending for about ten min-

Jit^utes more passes through Holt Hollow, named for

^;: Sidney Holt,, of New Haven, one of the workers on

^tlie;Long fTrail. Contlmimg along ';t]ie riidge.for

^^twenty minutes more.. the path, reaches tRaunan

;^Ravine»i so named.; m'.lionor of Robert; Insall;

^<Ramian,,of Brooklyn, New York, aupther^aiL
/('.l.^worker<. . :.'•;• *" •' . . .'. ^ ^:^ • .-!

'• ^ . TJie trail now begins to climb, and in two min-

;?; utes reaches a lookout that gives a view to tlie left.

:::i. Beyond this there, is a steep clim.b, thsn a more

/'gradual ascent along- the crest ofl:a,yery: narrow

:/ ridge with outlooks througli tlie;trees to right and

; .left, notably to the left. About: .tenminutes from

Batman. Bavine the path. readies a summit, for-

. merly known a.s 'Battell Peak/ but more recently

.named <Cutts Peak/ in,honor of General ,B. D.

\ Cults, of the United, States Coast.and Geodetic

'!^-f^' ",,..-
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Survey, ^wlib helper to; survey these •mbuntains.

•Here there is'a wide view to the left.^ . :

1 Goritinumg, the path. descends • sliarply for':a

minute, then rises equally^briskly for three'mlnutes

iaore,-.stiU on :a narrow ridge witli-vistas througli

the trees, and surmounts a rocky, open spot known

as th.e* Malcolm'Gra-eme Lookout/' probably the

best viewpoint 'on Lincoln jM-oun.tain witli the 6x-

ception of tlie summit;pf Mount Abraham. iTIie

altitude here is more than-forty-one limidred feet

'above sea level and the lookout is liiglier, tlierefbile,

than Mount Abraliam, whi&h. is 405^ feet'above

the sea.

'Again descending and th.en rising, the path

reaches the highest point of Lincoln Mountain, the

summit known as < M-ount Ellen,' :1tvith. an_altitude

:jof)4!l3$ feet above sea level, :;:,There; is. no open

lookout, but a little to tlie north there is a good

'yiewto the nbrth.^est. ' '; ;:)

: The trail now •begins'to descend ^tlie northerly

'slopes of'Lincoln'Mountain. In-about four min-

'utes from .the summit & braucli path. leads t6;the

-left fo alog cabin about' a'ttm'd of amile distant,

jfor'merly:habitable but no longer a usable slielter.

Just ;below the braricli'tlie main trail crosses an

opening and -tlien. descends a steep slope,zig-

•zaggmg from. side to sidein order to accompllsli

' th.e descent by easy grades. ;'/,,; •
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. : Fifteen minutes' f rom, itlie" summit of :Mount

Ellen -the trail1 passes' Spmulose -1'firni Spring^ SQ

'aariie(l;becauselofthe-large:riumbei'3ot.spreadmg

splnulose fern found in tHs region;! Unfortunately

this spring cannot be relied on in times of drouth.

Coutmuing its downward course along tlie back-

bone of tlie ridge the trail winds about, passing

large, mossy rocks. In eight mimites from Spmu-

lose fern Spring the patli readies Roderick.Dhu

Lookout, which gives a vista to the east toward
Mad River Valley. This and other places on the

northerly slope of. Lmcoln Mountain, carry names

drawn from Scott's 'Lady of the Lake/ Beyoud

tills point the trail, winds about in.th.e midst of

moss-covered rocks and cliffs and m a: splendid
forest of spruce and fii\ Ferns are .eTerywhere,::

-In twenty-jEive or thirty-minutes, from: Boderick

Dim Lookout, the trail emerges into: an ppemng

and,,passes in front, of tlielog shelter known as

(Glpn EUen, Lodge/ Tiils: slielter was buUt m 1919

arid is provided witli comfortable bunks, a stove,

and a table. Back of it a path leads in a few yards

to a spring whicli is reliable except m extreme

droutli. In. front of the shelter's a little rpck-

walled garden of native plants., \ ;
The trail to gou-Ui StaAsboro branches from the

Long Trail to tlie left, or west, just before you

reach the shelter. It is marked by a sign. While it

II
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is no^ cleared and graded,.as is 1blie:Long-Trail, it is

blazed: and may be; followed without difficulty.

The distance from. Glen Ellen Lodge to the public

road is a little less tlian-thiee miles.- .
IS@^-i;

rem'arkable approacTi to:

CHAPTER; XV

BURNT ROCK MOUNTAIN
A circuit t-hat follows a link of fHe Long .Trail and-takes in the

Burnt Hock .Mountam, ;the; pas-
sage ot its summit, and a sequence of ravines on the north.

:'' One-of the most beautiful ti'amps in tiie.Grcen'Mountams.

: Distance, end of road to summit, and out to another public
road, ll'miles. Time about 9 hours.

FOR one who cares to follow a trail that offers a re-

'rnarkably beautiful sequence of untouched and ex-

quisite ravines, .bits,of magnificent forest, :twisting

climbs over: rock ledges, and wide views, of. distant

moyntams> tliere 19'no;:smgle day's .journey-that

surpasses the; tramp :from Birch Glen over.. Bm'nt

Rock Mountain to Montdau'Glen..FTiLe.tripAs

a, succession of ascents and'descents,^gradually

trending-upward to the triple dome :of the mdun-

tain that lies central along the way, again ascend-

mg to a Jiigh col between two peaks, and then rap-

idly descending to a delightful vaUey,
: It is neither an easy nor a difficult journey. Tlie

total distance from tlietplace where you leave the

'public road, one mile from Hanl£sviIIe,;to tlie point

where-you again emerge upon another road, tlu-ee

miles from Huntington Center,-is- about eleven

miles. Of that. distance a par^pf.th.e way is the


